Displacements from South Central: 44,000

Sources of Displacement
Where are these IDPs coming from?

Areas Receiving IDPs
Where did these IDPs travel to in Somalia?

Displacements within Somalia: 49,000

Correlation of IDPs
Correlation is comparison between sources and areas receiving displacements. A region with a bigger blue pie indicates more IDPs arriving than leaving that region and vice-versa.

Between 1 October and 2 December 2011, displacements were mainly recorded in South Central with approximately 44,000 out of 49,000 displacements recorded in all three regions. 27,000 displaced people reported Insecurity as the major cause of displacement in South Central followed by forced return (8,600), Drought (5,500) lack of livelihood (2,600) and Flood (200). The displacements originated mainly from Mogadishu (18,000), Shabelle Hoose (16,000), Gedo (3,900) and Bay (2,000) regions. The IDPs moved to Mogadishu (24,000*), Gedo (5,200), Shabelle Hoose (4,200) among other regions.

Note: *Figures are estimates. **Displacements within regions are included in the figures above.

For further information contact: Andreas Needham, Public Information Officer (needham@unhcr.org)
Matthew Smawfield Operations Data Manager (smawfield@unhcr.org)